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3.21 Health effects for younger smokers
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3.21.1 Early signs of addiction


3.21.2 Respiratory infections and exacerbation of asthma


3.21.3 General health of young smokers


3.21.4 Fitness and lung function in young smokers
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3.21.5 Early signs of lung disease


3.21.6 Early signs of cardiovascular disease
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3.21.7 Dental health problems in young people

3.21.9 Other health problems young people


News reports:


3.21.4 Fitness and lung function in young smokers
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No authors listed. Teens with asthma almost twice as likely to smoke as their healthy counterparts.
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/314103.php

No authors listed. Smokers lack motivation, feel more tired and are less physically active than non-smokers, new study reveals. Medical News Today, 2014. Feb 4, 2014. Available from:

3.21.6 Early signs of cardiovascular disease
